Updates

• Yearend Supplementary (13N0001)
  – Will be extended- open 2 weeks
  – Additional record types
    • FN (just CTE program and diagnostics)
    • FA (just preschool and CTE)
    • FE, GD, GQ, DL
Updates

• 13H (Financial)
• 13D (March)
• 13G (Graduate)
• 14P (5 Year Forecast)
• 14K (October)
Updates

• Payment systems
  – FY14
  – Items not changing…

• Data Collector

• Manual

• New Systems
  – eTranscript
Questions
FY15 Updates

• Counts for FY15 payments
• New Systems
  – Student Records Exchange
  – Student Cross Reference
  – SOES flagging/EMIS integration